RESOLUTION NO. 90-M-17

A RESOLUTION CONVEYING SURPLUS COUNTY FIRE EQUIPMENT TO LAKE COUNTY A DIVISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA.

PREMISES

1. The Orange County Board of Commissioners is in receipt of the application of Lake County for conveyance to it of four pallets of fire hose which are presently County property.

2. The Orange County Board of Commissioners finds that said Lake County is a valid division of local government of the State of Florida.

3. The Orange County Board of Commissioners has been informed and hereby finds, that the County presently owns certain surplus fire equipment, namely:

   Three pallets of fire hose

which property is no longer of use to the County and no longer needed for County purposes.

4. The Orange County Board of Commissioners, by virtue of Section 125.38 Florida Statutes, is authorized to convey surplus County property no longer of use to or required by the County, to other political subdivision of the State of Florida.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA, THAT:

Orange County shall and hereby does convey the following property to Lake County, namely:

   Three pallets of fire hose $150.00

and the County Administrator, be and hereby is, authorized to execute on behalf of the County all documents necessary to accomplish transfer of title thereto. Lake County will remove said property from Orange County Property Accounting storage area at no cost or liability to Orange County.

ADOPTED this 19th day of March, 1990.

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

By: 
Chairman, Orange County Board of Commissioners

ATTEST: MARTHA O. HAYNIE, CLERK
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AT THEIR MEETING

MAR 19 1990